Rinehart Targets

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1809 Beloit Ave.
Janesville, WI 53546
Phone: 608-757-8153
Fax: 608-757-8120

WHAT TIME DOES CLASS START?
Classes start at 0800 unless otherwise stated.
WHAT EQUIPMENT AND HOW MUCH AMMO SHOULD I BRING?
Ammunition requirements and equipment needed are listed with the course description. We do
recommend that you always be prepared for inclement weather, rain, ECT. Extra ammunition is always
a plus; depending on class size opportunities to shoot more rounds are always an option.
PISTOL CLASSES
Semi-Automatic pistol (9mm or larger caliber), belt with holster and magazine pouches. No cross draw
or shoulder holsters will be allowed. Preferred holster is a rigid type such as Safariland ALS, Serpa,
Blade tech or Comp Tac. Pancake holsters or inside the waistband types that fold closed upon drawing
are not allowed.
4- Magazines high capacity or 6- low capacity. The more the better, you can never have enough.
Other suggestions are sun screen, bug repellant, water and snacks.
WILL LUNCH BE PROVIDED?
We suggest you bring your lunch; there is a fridge and microwave available. There are places to eat in in
Marion and Fredonia Kentucky, approximately 4-5 miles away.
IS LODGING AVAILBLE?
Lodging is available on site for $40.00 per night. There are also a few hotels approximately 15 miles
away.
HOW IS PAYMENT COLLECTED?
50% of the class fee is due upon registering for a course, balance due day of class, cash, checks or money
orders.

IF I’M UNABLE TO ATTEND THE COURSE AFTER I PAID MY DEPOSIT, CAN I GET A REFUND?
If you signed up for a class that is being given by a host instructor, NO, because he has to be paid
regardless if you attend. If the course is being given by Jackson Knob Personnel, you can get a full refund
if you provide us with a 10 days’ notice.

